
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What a lovely week it has been breaking the attendance record (5 students in Grow at one time!), and of course focussing our 

learning around careers week. We would like to say a HUGE well done to our newest pupils Sophie and Olivia who have settled in 

extremely well. Thank you to all pupils for welcoming them so warmly. It can be hard to adjust to change and new situations, but we 

will always do our best to help our pupils transition into their new Grow family by being as flexible as we can! This week, Sophie has 

taken the lead on organising our Grow staff kitchen cupboard (we had a few too many cups!) and Olivia did an amazing job taking 

the lead on the Q&A session with our local baker. They have both completed some fantastic crafts and baking as well as developing a 

timeline for our 'Getting To Know You' project. 

 

Listen out for some exciting activities to celebrate 
Science Week next week!  
 

Thursday – Barrowford Library visit 10am,  
Empower    Gym 2pm 
 
Friday – Harwes Farm Visit (LG/OJ/SW) 

 

We have uniform on site should anyone wish to purchase. Polos 

are £15, and Hoodies are £21 – please email the office.  

Facebook – we have had to close the original page due and now 

have one you can follow rather than friend request! Find us 

@growschool. 

You may have seen an advert for an experienced TA to join our 

team which is extremely exciting.  

Thank you to all those so far who have showed interest in the 
vacancies. The deadline is next Thursday 14th March. 

 

National Careers Week 
This week our pupils' interests have led 
their research into their own potential 
future career paths. On Wednesday, they 
have met professionals from a wide range 
of industries and were able to confidently 
develop and ask questions to the 
professionals we invited to speak with 
them, to find out more about what their 
futures might look like! Thank you to 
Architect Leigha, Car Designer Paul, Cyber 
Security experts Paul and Nick and our 
local cafe owner and baker Debra who 
have really inspired the pupils and their 
projects this week.  
On Thursday, the students received a 
brief which linked into their interest and 
used this to lead their own projects, 
which as you can see from our pictures 
had some phenomenal outcomes! 
 

World Book Day 
Thank you to all pupils for sharing their favourite books on World Book Day! It was 
interesting to see and hear about the different style of genres we all enjoy! 
 
“Let us remember: One book, one pen, one child, and one teacher can change the 
world.” 
― Malala Yousafzai 
 

Week ending 8.3.24 


